Dear Parents / Carers,
Stewart Headlam Primary School is bidding to bag a massive cash boost from the Tesco Bags of Help initiative!

Tesco teamed up with Groundwork to launch its community funding scheme, which sees grants of up to £4,000, up to £2,000 and £1,000 raised from carrier bag sales in Tesco stores awarded to local community projects. Three groups in every Tesco region have been shortlisted to receive the cash award and shoppers are being invited to head along to Tesco stores to vote for who they think should take away the top grant.

**Stewart Headlam Primary School is one of the groups** on the shortlist for our local area. We are hoping to earn enough votes to secure funding to ensure that our year 6 children can continue to enjoy residential visits to outdoor learning centres. Voting is open in local Tesco stores (see below) throughout January and February. Customers will cast their vote using a token given to them at the check-out in store each time they shop.

You can vote for Stewart Headlam at any of the following TESCO stores:

- 226 COMMERCIAL RD EXP E1 2BT
- 45 WHITECHAPEL RD EXP E1 1DU
- 452 HACKNEY RD LD EXP E2 9EG
- BALTIMORE IOD EXP E14 9RB
- BETHNAL GREEN METRO E2 0AN
- BOW MERCHANTS QTR EXP E3 4LU
- BOW METRO E3 5GS
- BOW VIOLET RD LON EXP E3 3AE
- BROMLEY BY BOW E3 3DA
- CANARY WHARF METRO E14 4QT
- COMMERCIAL ST LON EXP E1 6NF
- FRANCES WHARF LON EXP E14 7BY
- ISLE OF DG MNCSTR EXP E14 NX
- LDN BETHNAL GRN EXP E2 6AH
- LIMEHOUSE COMM RD EXP E14 7LW
- LONDON ALDGATE EXP E1 6BF
- LONDON ST KTHRINE EXP E1W 1LE
- MARSH WALL EXP E14 9AB
- MILLHARBOUR IOD EXP E14 9NA
- SOUTH PLAZA IOD EXP E14 9SH
- WHITECHAPEL FIELDGATE E1 1ES
- 90 MANSELL ST LON EXP E1 8AL Express
- ALDERSGATE EXPRESS EC1A 4JQ Express
- BISHOPSGATE METRO EC2M 4LN Metro
- CHEAPSIDE METRO EC2V 6EE Metro
- HOLBORN VIADUCT EXP EC1A 2AT Express
- LDN ST BOTOLPHS EXP EC3A 7DH Express
- LONDON BLACKFRIAR EXP EC4Y 0AA Express
- LONDON SMITHFIELD EXP EC1A 9LA Express
- MONUMENT METRO EC3M 1AE Metro
- ST PAULS LONDON EXP EC2V 6ET Express
- MILE END RD LOND EXP E1 4UJ Express
- OLD BROAD ST EXP EC2N 1AR Express

Please encourage your friends, family and the local community to vote for us so that we can continue providing fantastic outdoor learning experiences for our children.

Thank you for your continued support,
Clare Broadhurst
Assistant Headteacher